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George Freeman said he has spent more than $100,000 in legal fees defending himself and his
defunct Monastery from various criminal charges. But now he is getting his legal lessons for free.

The first ``clinic''came on the opening day of the trial yesterday in which the King County prosecutor
is trying to get Freeman and his business declared a public nuisance and banned. Freeman is
defending himself in the civil action.

The lesson was given by King County Superior Court Judge Gerard Shellan as Freeman, 45, was
attempting to cross-examine a witness for the prosecution.

``There is an old saying experienced attorneys will tell you,'' Shellan said. ``You never ask the
question unless you already know the answer.''

The answer Freeman wasn't expecting came from a Life magazine reporter who wrote a story about
life on Seattle streets for teen-age runaways. The reporter, Cheryl McCall of New York, later helped
turn the article into a documentary film called ``Streetwise.''

McCall said she hung around with the homeless children on First Avenue for several weeks and that
the teen-agers would end up in the parking lot of the Monastery at 1900 Boren Ave. The Monastery
was a church turned into a nightclub and disco; the prosecutor charges that it dispensed drugs,
alcohol and prostitution.

``It wasn't a pleasant place for us to be,'' McCall said about the nights in the parking lot. ``It was like
hell what we had to witness. We watched guys cruise through the parking lot and pick up children.
The kids called it adult dating, but it was child molesting.''.

Freeman apparently considers McCall a friend; they both called each by their first names. But
McCall made it apparent that she didn't approve of what Freeman had been doing at The
Monastery. When Freeman asked about one of the girls who went to The Monastery, McCall lit into
Freeman.

``She's pretty upset with you, George,'' McCall said from the witness stand. ``She told me you tried
to get her to lie for you. She said you wanted her to say (in court) that she used to sneak in the door
and that you didn't know she was in there'' at The Monastery.

The two deputy prosecutors handling the case, John Cobb and Kevin Raymond, smiled and leaned
back in their chairs as McCall continued. McCall said another young girl called from a pay phone
near The Monastery and said two of Freeman's employees had forced her into a car and took her to
the teen-age club. Once there, McCall said the girl told her that Freeman tried to force her to sign a
false statement.

When Freeman tried to find out where the girl was now living, McCall shot back, ``She's frightened
of you, George. I'm not going to tell you where she's living.''

It was then that Shellan gave the legal lesson to Freeman about not asking questions without
knowing the answer. Shellan is the fourth judge to be connected with this case. Three other judges
had disqualified themselves from hearing the case because they had worked with teen-age
runaways or felt their religious affiliations disqualified them.

The Monastery was a member of the Universal Life Church, but the founder of that church said he
has removed the charter from Freeman and The Monastery no longer is a member. The Universal
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Life Church organization, however, is still a party in the public-nuisance lawsuit.

Freeman said in his opening statement that The Monastery no longer exists because the building
owners refused to renew the lease and he had to move out June 1. ``This is all a moot question,''
Freeman said about the lawsuit. ``There is no Monastery. I've been excommunicated from my
church. I have no home and my lease has been canceled.''

Freeman said he is going to show there has been a conspiracy among police, prosecutors and
community groups to drive him out of business because he is black and a homosexual. The club
catered to sexual minorities.

But the prosecutors said they will introduce a string of witnesses, including undercover police
officers and teen-agers familiar with the club, who will show that the club was a menace to society
and shouldn't be allowed to operate anywhere in the state.

``Testimony will show that children were sexually exploited and encouraged to become prostitutes,''
Raymond said. ``Testimony will show that any child could be admitted, but any parent looking for a
lost or runaway child wouldn't be admitted. It was called `Drug Heaven' because there were so many
drugs available that officers couldn't remember them all.

``The Monastery was a public nuisance.''.

Freeman was convicted in 1981 of a liquor violation for serving alcohol to minors. He served a week
of a 30-day sentence earlier this year, but was released after filing an appeal over not being allowed
in the work-release program because it was too crowded.
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